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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 18, 1906.

VOLUME 4.

NUMBER 93

CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS, NICE VARIETYPRICE & CO.
diers are reported extremely

To Investigate Grain Inspection.
Washington, June 18. Senator
today presented to the senate a petition from the board of trade
of Superior, Wisconsin for investigation of the grain inspection practiced
by the Minnesota authorities. The
board claims that there is a shortage
of about six million bushels on account of the methods used.
KILLED
The senate today decided to insist OVER TWO HUNDRED
COMMITEE TO COMPLY WITH THE
AND MANY WOUNDED.
naval
to
the
upon
amendments
its
IDEAS.
PRESIDENT'S
appropriation bill and to ask for a
further conference with the house.
The President today sent to the
.senate the nomination of John G. A.
LI I
Irishman, of Pennsylvania, to be FIENDISHLY MUTILATED
OPPOSITION
ambassador extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to Turkey.
No More Land Trials.
Washington,
June 18. Justice
House Gould in Criminal Court No. 1 today A Committee of the Lower House of
Appropriation Bills Delayed.
Adjourns in Respect to Late Rufus
Parliament Investigating the Outexcused the jury panel, announcing
Lester.
Land Trials Postponed.
rage.
Democrats
Constitutional
that there would be no more jury triInvestigation of Grain Inspectors.
May Join the Revolutionists.
als at this term. This postpones the
trials growing out of the investigation
of land deals in the West until fall.

AMEND

er

MASSACRE

PROFIT SHARING PROPOSITION.

OF JEWS

THE BILL

AH kinds of money to loan
Washington, June 18. The House
Committee on Agriculture today auth- on good real estate security.
orized Chairman Wadsworth and Rep- Carlton & Bell, No. 303 N. Main.
resentative Brooks of Colorado to
Notice of Dissolution.
amend the meat inspection provision
Roswell. N. M., June 13, 1906.
of the Agricultural bill to meet the
Notice is hereby given that the
views of the President, after which
firm
of Richardson, Reid & Hervey
Presbe
to
will
bill
the
the
submitted
day by mutual consent been
statSpeaker
has
this
by
Cannon. It is
ident
All business now in the
ed that not all of the Presidential dissolved.
suggestions will be accepted if the "nands of said firm will be looked after
wishes of the committee are complied and cared for by the firm.
G. A. RICHARDSON
with. The discussion today made it
W. C. REID
plain there were no objections to
J. M. HERVET.
eliminating the court review proviso
ion as suggested by the President, also that his wishes that the Civil SerTrains Change .Time.
A new time card for' the Pecos Valvice Commission furnish inspectors
will be complied with. There is no ley road went into effect Sunday. By
opposition to putting the date of man- this card the
train arufacture on the label and to inserting rives at. 10:35 a. m. and leaves at
arrives
the words, "In the Judgment of the 10:50 a. m. The
Secretary of Agriculture," thus mak- at 4:00 o'clock p. m. and leaves at
ing the Secretary the final authority 4:10, railroad time.
regarding the measure.
Try Purity Flour.
Appropriation Bills Delayed.
Washington, June 18. Of the fourteen appropriation bills which are required to run the government, but
A foxy stenographer lost
his job because he did
four have become laws. These - are
pension
deficiency
urgent
bill,
not have a good
the
the
machine.
appropriation,- diplomatic and consuaparmy
bills. The Indian
lar and
propriation bill has been completed
so far as congress is concerned, and
only awaits the approval of the President. Six others have passed both
houses and are now in conference.
These are the fortifications, legislative, executive and judicial, postoffice,
military academy 'and District of Columbia appropriations. The agricultural bill has passed the senate, and
M
the sundry" civil bill will reach the
1
senate today. The general deficiency
bill has not yet been compiled by the
appropriations committee.
The Visable Improved
House Adjourned.
Washington, D. C, June 18. A
black draped desk in the hall of the
House of Representatives today told
the story of the passing of Rufus Lester, late representative- - in congress
from the First Georgia district. Previous to the announcement of Lester's
death, Representative Wadsworth of
'New York asked unanimous consent,
which was granted, that the agricultural bill with the senate amendments
be recommended to the Committee on
'
Agriculture.
'Has many ad vantages over
Mr. Payne by unanimous consent
all others. It must be seen
then fixed Tuesday and Wednesday as
to be appreciated. In use
pension days, instead of today, in
our office. Cost $100
Tie w of. the early adjournment of the
well worth $125. Saves
house, Bartlett of Georgia then antime ard time is cash.
nounced the death of his late col
league, stating that lie had been a
member of the house for nearly 18
years. He offered the usual resolu
tions which were agreed. As a fur
THE LEADERS.
ther mark of respect the house then
adjourned until tomorrow.
north-boun-

south-boun-

d

-

,
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writer
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Party Celebrating

Golden Jubilee of
its Organization.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 18. In the
historic Music Hall, the formal celebration Of the fiftieth anniversary of
the Republican party was begun today. Delegations from all sections of
the - country are here to participate
in the Golden Jubilee, a feature of
which is the presence of nearly 200
aged men, veterans of the Republican
party's first battle fifty years ago,
when John C. Fremont was nominated for the Presidency.

the Cotton Mill Owners Association of Fall River.
Fall River, Mass., June 18. The
Cotton Mill ' Owners
Association of
Fall River, representing all the cotton mill interests in this city, have
in a letter to the Textile Workers'
Council, made public, offered to guarantee the mill operatives profit" sharing dividends of not less than five
per cent of their wages. This offers
which it is thought will not be accepted, was made in response to a
SAILORS HAVE TROUBLE.
request from the Textile Council that
the wage scale paid before the gen- Union Men Fired on by Crew of Another Steamer at San Francisco,
per cent in
eral reduction of 12
San Francisco, June 18. As a res1904 was put into effect be restored.
ult of the lockout and trouble existing between the ship owners and unLive Stock Market.
18.
City,
Kansas
June
Cattle re ion sailors in this port, one union
ceipts, 11,000, including 4,000 south sailor was shot and killed and three
erns. Market steady to 10c lower. Na wounded last night. The shooting oc4.00
5.70:
tive steers,
southern curred when a launch occupied by
steers, 3.004.90: southern cows, 2.25 15 union sailors was fired on by men
3.50; native cows and heifers, 2.25 on the schooner National City as it
lay near the LTnion Iron Works. It
5.00; stackers and feeders, 2.75
is said that the intention of the union
4.35; bulls, 2.50O4.00; calves, 2.50
crew
4.00; calves, 2.500.25; western feJ sailors was leave a
on
her,
but
vessel
and
desert
the
steers, ?..50'5.00 ; western fed cows.
by
it
near
launch
when
arrived
the
2.504.00
Sheep receipts, 5,000. Market stea is said that several volleys were fired
dy. Muttons, 5.006.25; lambs, 5.505) from the schooner.
7.50; range wethers, 5.006.25; fed
Auto Wins Out.
ewes, 4.505.75.
The sale of an auto that has caused much interest here in Roswell, is
Ask For Purity Flour.
power
that of a
Buick, Model C, which Mayor Stock-ar- d
Cloudburst in Bohemia.
sold to Phelps White. The car
Frague, Bohemia, June 18. A dis was sold under certain conditions,
astrous cloudburst occurred today namely, that if it went through the
in the valley of the Sazeva river. Six- Mescalero sands, White would keep
ty houses were demolished, and dams, the car; but if it failed to go through
bridges and roads swept away. Fields these sandSi. Mr. Stockard was to
were devastated, trees uprooted, and take it hack. Friday morning Mr.
live stock killed. Seven persons are White started it, and promised to
missing.
phone back from the Slaughter ranch
as to the result. But the phone was
Notice.
out of order, and Mr. Stockard did
Notice is hereby given that stock not hear until today, when he receiv
in the HOME OIL, COMPANY is with ed a wire saying that Mr. White had
drawn from the market on and after passed the Yellow House ranch Sun
June 19th,' 1906, at 12 o'clock noon, day. The result of the trip has been
until further notice.
awaited here with interest as there
HOME OIL. CO.,
were many bets on the outcome. The
By J. A. GRAHAM,
Mescalero sands are the deepest in
Secretary..
New Mexico, and since this
Buick
car has gone through them, it is safe
LOST-LO- ST
to say that it could go through any
sand-hill- s
in New Mexico or Texas.
Flat Purse this morning More than one man will wear a new
somewhere on main st. or be- hat as a result of the trip.
Made by

HE

REPUBLICAN CELEBRATION.

(S3

non-unio-

Bialystock, Russia. June 18. Quiet
reigns today throughout this devastated town. There was some firing at
midnight on the outskirts near the
cemetery, but no further disorders occurred. The total figures of the casualties are not available, but seventy
bodies were buried today. This is
claimed to be less than half the number killed. The number of wounded
is enormous. Jewish estimates say
that not less than 200 were killed.
Surgeons have arrived from Warsaw
to assist the overworked staffs of the
hospitals in caring for the injured.
Some of the corpses were a mere
mass of purple flesh. In some cases
they had scarcely a sound bone left
rh their bodies. The members of the
commission of the lower house of parliament who are here to inquire into
the massacre are greeted as saviors
by the populace who flock out of
their homes wiht pathetic joy and
pass
relief. As the commissioners
through the streets the people call
down blessings on their heads and
give accounts of their sufferings.
Odessa, Russia1, June 18. Novosti,
of this city, publishes a dispatch today from a correspondent at Bialystock saying: "I personally counted
two hundred
and ninety Jewish
corpses, a great number of which
Only six
were horribly mutilated.
Christians were killed and eight
wounded."
Berlin, June 18. The Jewish Society here today received a telegram
from Grajewo, Russian Poland, dated
Monday, saying that at Lapy, a village
near Bialystock, five Jews were killed and many wounded,' and nearly
all the Jewish shops destroyed.
Democrats May Join Revolutionists.
St. Petersburg. June 18. The Con
stitutional Democrats seem almost
ready to throw in their lot with the
revolutionists. The popular agitation
is so great that a caucus lasting until
three o'clock this morning seriously
debated the question of changing par
ty tactics and abandoning any further attempt to postpone an open rup
ture with the government.
Novoe Vremya today says that the
Constitutional Democrats have actually resolved to break with the government within a few days; but the
editor of (Ssvobojdenie informed the
Associated Press that no decision
had been reached. He admitted, how
ever, that the leaders plans were secret. Many of the Liberals fear a rup
ture and regard the contemplated

step as a grave error.
The bakeries continue closed today,
and the strike of bakers will be fol
lowed in a few days by a butchers
strike. News from the interior shows
that the wave of strikes is spreading,
but it is too, early to tell whether the
move is spontaneous or organize .
Cases of robbery and lawlessness
are increasing.. There have been two
murderous
train robberies in the
Caucasus mountains, and three stage
coaches held up in Poland. The government seems to fear a repetition of
the November mutiny at "Cronstadt,
where the sailors, marines and solK i
-

two-seate-

d

tween main st. and the Evans
Boarding house, out of hip Ask For Purity Flour.
pocket. Purse contained $45.00
California Pioneer Dead.
in currency and between $2 and
Francisco,
San
June 18. George
$3 in silver. Two meal tickets
K. Fitch, one of the prominent citiwith my name on them and zens of California, died suddenly last
cards with, my name on them. night at San Rafael, where he had
Finder kindly return to Record made his home since the fire destroyOffice and receive liberal re- ed his residence in this city. He was
Robert T. McClung a pioneer of San Francisco, where he
ward.

tuthslmo.

was known as a newspaper publisher
and state printer before 1856 when
he was associated with the late Loring
Pickering as one of the proprietors
of the Bulletin and Call in this city.
His age was eighty years.

Purity Flour.

requested to
meet at the office of F. J. Beck, on
From a Teacher's Point of View.
Saturday, June 23, for the purpose of
Prof. L. W. Martin, formerly of Rosorganizing a Missouri Club.
well, writes as follows to "The
o
Earth," a monthly publication issued
List your property for sale or ex- by the immigration and southwestern
change with the Iowa Southern Land land advertising department of the
Company. Front room over Western Santa Fe railroad:
Grocery Company, Roswell New Mex"Seven years ago I came to the
ms93tf.
ico.
Pecos Valley for the benefit .of my
health. At that time Roswell,
program was wife's we
A most interesting
cast in our lot, was a town
where
rendered yesterday morning at the of 2.000; now it has 6,000. Then
M. E. Church, South, the occasion be- there were five teachers in the pubing a celebration of Children's Day. lic schools; now there are twenty-five- .
All

are

Missourians

7

children, no place offers more inducements than the Pecos Valley. There
is a law here against persons with
teaching in the public
tuberculosis
schools; but the general laws are favorable to the teacher.
L. W. MARTIN.
Hagerman, N. M.

Try Purity Flour.
Bank to Open Soon.
From Lakewood Progress.
W. A. Davis, as'sistant cashier of
the First National Bank of Portales,
was in Lakewood Saturday to perfect
the arrangements for opening a bank
at this place. On his departure he informed a reporter for the Progress
that about all the local stock his
firm cared to sell had been subscribed
for by the business men of Lakewood
and that the bank would open for
business just as soon as the necessary charter, books, fixtures, etc., can
be obtained.-

o

Trade at the U. S. MARKET, the
secure sjood
"Good teachers can
only place in town handling Kansas positions here at good salaries. CounCity meat, fat juicy and government try schools pay from $40 to $75 per
inspected. Received fresh daily, try month; city schools from $50 to
$150 per month. The schools are imus and you will know why. 90tfeod. proving
and the number is increasing
year by year.
'"While at Roswell I purchased a
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
small tract of raw land and improved
(Local Report.)
it while still teaching. Any energetic
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., June 18. Tempera- teacher "can easily make a livelihood
ture. Max, 96; min., 57; mean, 76. here while improving a farm or provPrecipitation, .02; wind N-- . velocity ing up on a homestead or desert
claim. After he has improved either
5 miles; weather clear.
of the above; he will not need to teaca
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
tonight longer. I know several women teachLocal thunder showers
and Tuesday; stationary temperature. ers who have become owners in this
way of nice farms, and are now
M. WRIGHT,
v
Charg.
ta
OSoUI

-

NEW MEXICO

n

,

Piano Tuning.
and reExpert tuning,
pairing, both pianos and organs.
Easy
Great, reduction on pianos.
payments. Pecos Valley Music Co.

"To the teacher looking for a health
restoring climate for his wife or

SHEEP
GROWERS TO MEET.

Governor Hagerman Will Call Convention to Organize.
Albuquerque Journal Special.
Santa Fe, N. M.. June 15. Hon.
Solomon Luna, president of the New
Mexico Fair Association, called on
Governor Hagerman today with a for-- ,
mal invitation in behalf of the Fair
Association that the governor deliver
the opening address at the fair in Albuquerque in September. The governor has accepted.
Mr. Luna was also in conference
with the governor in connection with
a plan which has been under consideration by the executive for some
time past, looking to the calling of a
convention of the sheep growers of
New Mexico for the purpose of organizing an association of the growers
for the benefit of the industry. Both
Governor Hagerman and Mr. Luna,
who is president of the New Mexico
Sheep Sanitary Board', have recognized the vital importance of organization just at the present time when
questions directly affecting the industry are under consideration in Washington. These questions, chiefly concerning the public lands, cannot be
decided without having marked influence upon the sheep growing industry in New Mexico, one way or the
other, and it has been recognized that
a strong organization of sheep growers could do far more toward upholding the interests of the industry than
could any number of individuals acting
independently.
The convention
of
sheep growers was therefore taken
up some weeks ago by the governor,
and it is understood that he has now
definitely decided to call such a convention in Albuquerque during the
fair when railroad rates will be most
favorable and when a representative
attendance can be secured. It is proposed at this convention to organize
a sheep growers association
which
will take in the entire industry in the
Territory. Another conference in connection with this convention will be
held here tomorrow when Henry F.
Lee, secretary of the sheep sanitary
board will be here.
To Fix Tax on Cattle.
E. G. Austin, president, and Will C.
Barnes, secretary of the New Mexico
Cattle Sanitary Board, were in consultation with Governor Hagerman today in connection
with the annual
special tax levy on cattle for the
maintenance of the board and carrying out of its orders. The tax will
probably be somewhat
lower than
last year, when it was 2 mills o
the dollar.

Purity Flour.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., June 18.
steady. Territory and western
ums, 2529; fine medium, 21
fine, 16S20.
WALTON'S STUDIO.
New line of catchy pictures
received. Look in the window.

Wool
medi-

25;
just

Iowa Southern Land Company. List
your bargains for quick sale. sm93tf

-

$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms.
Long time loans interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Ageit, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
:

'

BASKETS! BASKETS! BASKETS
Seeout window for the largest

All sizes and shapes.

ever shown in the city.
.

line

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
'

The Drug and Book Sellers.

Opposite PostofRoe.

ing to their view, toselect two governors and other state officials rather
than one of each, and better four
United States senators than only two.
"They seem to have induced a larg
percentage of the people to accept
these views, but whether their influence has gone far enough to prevent
a majority vote In favor of union with
New Mexico Is an open question. We
are confident, however, that if the
two territories are united as one state
they will never thereafter seek separation. They will so grow into each
other that their interests will become
identical and the people will be
proud of the greatness and consequent
glory of the new commonwealth.
"The vote on this question will be
held in November next, and at the
same time territorial officers will be
chosen, so that if union with New
Mexico is rejected the old territorial
form of government will continue
without interruption. The people may
count on it that in that event the
territorial condition will be greatly
prolonged. Tn fact, it will not be surprising if many years elapse before
either Newi Mexico or Arizona is
,

something out of its known oil district west of town so often and so
democratic in politics.
long, that people in this end of the
publishing co. valley will have to be shown. But
The
C. E. MASON,
Business Manager. the Argus hopes that Roswell will be
Editor more fortunate and get a "gusher"
GEO. A. PUCKETT
Carlsbad
Entered May 19. 1903. at Roswell, the first turn of the wheel.
Argus.
ConNew Mexico, under the Act of
gress of March 3. 1879.
The Rio Hondo irrigation works are
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
completed, and by next
practically
$ .15
Daily, per Week,
year
will be added to the
acres
10.000
.60
Daily, Per Month,
in Chaves
cultivation
.50 area under
Paid in Advance,
county.
3.00
As the maximum area for
Daily, Six Months,
5.00 each entry man under the reclamation
Daily, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
act is twenty acres, that means at
least 500 new homes in a part of New
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Mexico that not so long ago was regarded
as a desert. The idea that New
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
Mexico,
like Nevada, has ere this
OF
PAPER OF THE COUNTY
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF reached its fullest development and
ROSWELL.
growth, has faded away the same as
did the idea that the country west
All advertisements to insure inser of the Allegheny
mountains would
tlon in the same day's issue of The never be inhabited by white men
Record should be in the printers Santa Fe New Mexican.
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of COMMITTEE ACTION REPUDIATED
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its From Artesia Advocate.
being run that day.
The action of the Eddy county Democratic convention last Saturday in
The Methodist, Presbyterian, Epis condemning the action of its execucopal. Baptist and Christian denomi- tive committee for its recent refusal
nations of Carlsbad have instituted a to let Mexicans vote in the primary,
series of union services for the heat is doubtless endorsed by every liberal minded voter in the county. Eddy
ed term.
county Democracy has been severely
The Record believes that the peo- criticised by the people and press of
ple of Roswell will not stand for any the ent ire Territory for the summary
repeal of the ordinance prohibitin
way in which the native voters were
gambling.
thrown out of the primary, and" it is
meet and proper that the party in
A man has pretty good control of
convention assembled should express
himself when he can refrain from its regret
that the mistake was made.
showing his temper after sticking the
The editor of the Advocate was a
mucilage brush in the ink well. Bry
member of the Democratic executive
an's Commoner.
committee and present at the time
such action was taken, and it is a
What's the use fining the packers
well known fact that he opposed with
for. accepting rebates? The railroads
all
his strength the motion to exclude
can pay the fines as well as the re
voters. He did not think
bates, and make up the expense by the native
it either justice or wisdom to do so.
robbing the small shipper.
The motion was carried by a vote of
Referring to "Home Coming Week four to three, and since it became
in Kentucky, the. Commoner suggests Democratic action, this paper has tathat Mr. Taylor of Indiana, with all ken occasion to defend the action the
his longing for a whiff of perfume best it could. Until such order was
from the bluegrass meadows "will rescinded, we did not think it with-iour province to criticise party ac
not take advantage of the excursion
Now that the mistake (as mis
tion.
rates."
take it surely was) has been righted,
A petition has been presented to the Advocate desires to express its;
the town council of Artesia asking gratification. The convention did ex
that the ordinance against gamblin actly the right thing in setting Ed
and the one requiring, saloons to close dy county Democracy right before Us
at ten o'clock each night be repealed friends throughout the Territory, and
A similar petition has been circulated we trust they will appreciate the fact
in Roswell, but not yet presented to that the committee's action was but
the. council for consideration.
the expression of four individuals,
and could not bind the party any
Roswell is having its oil excitement,
longer than an opportunity was giv
but all the oil wells to be discovered
en to repudiate it.
will not do for Roswell what Its artesian wells or its climate are doing
STATEHOOD PROBLEM.
for it. However, it would be a great
Commenting on the statehood bill
good fortune for the Artesian City which became a law Saturday
last
if to its manifold resources it should by the attaching of the President's
add that of oil and natural gas. New signature, the , Denver Republican
Mexican.
says:

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

record

-
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'

n

'While New Mexico and Arizona
may each be entitled .to statehood on
its own account, the two united would
be able to maintain so much more
efficient a government that their un
ion should be sought by all means.
The opposition which has been de
veloped in Arizona seems to be
prompted in a large degree by poli
ticians whose ambition for state and
The oil excitement in Roswell may national honors will not brook divior may not amount to anything. Carls- sion of such distinctions with politibad has been on the eve of getting cians in New Mexico. Better, accord

The action of four men in shutting
the Mexican voters of Eddy county
out of the Democratic primaries was
promptly repudiated as- soon as the
members of the Democratic party
met in convention. The people are
the bosses in the Democratic party,
dictators soon discover
and would-bwho struck Billy Patterson.
-

e

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES.
Art. 1. To be allowed to take part
and vote a person must be a legal
voter under the law of New Mexico
at the time said Primary is held
That is he must be a citizen of the
years
United States, twenty-on-e
age, a resident of the Territory six
months. and of the county three
thirty
months, and of the precinct
on
which
days prior to June 30, 1906.
day primary shall be held.
Art. 2. Onlv Democrats shall be
allowed to vote, and the judges shall
refuse to allow any person to vote
whom they beieve is not acting I
good faith, or who is not a democrat
and there Is no appeal from thei
decision
Art. 3. No person shall be allow
ed to vote, except at the ballot box
provided for the precinct of which
he is a resident, and no one shall
be permitted to vote out side of hi
residence precinct, by transfer or cer
tifieate or otherwise, except that
any voter, knowing that he will be
in another precinct other than hi
own, on the day of primary, may se
cure a certificate from one ot the
jud.ges of his precinct designating that
he is a qualified voter and stating in
which precinct his vote Isto be cast
he then may be permitted to vote
by being; properly identified. No transfer can. be issued later than" the day
preceding primary.
Art. 4. The tickets shall be print
ed end distMl:tsd under the direc
lion .it the Central Committee, and
ether ticks shall be used. Tha
nKes of all candidates shall be r'ac- ed upon the ticket under the name
of the office for whlc'i they are candidates, and in aphabet.ical form.for

Should a voter make a mistake in
striking out names or ' otherwise, he
may have a second ticket, by returning the' damaged one to the., judges.
I,f a person does not vote after enter
ing the room he shall return ' the
ticket given him to the judges, before
leaving the room.
No one shall be allowed to take a
ticket from the voting place.
In case a voter cannot read or
write, the judges may read him the
ticket and erase for him names of
candidates not desired. No information otherwise shall be furnished.
Art. 8. Only tickets marked or
stamped and voted as above provided
shall be counted.
Art. 9. The voting place for Precincts 1 and 2 shall be at the Court
House in Roswell, and all Democratic
voters for said precincts shall vote
at the same ballot box. In all other
precincts the voting places are as
follows :
Precinct 3 East Grand Plains.
Precinct 4, Dexter.
Precinct 5. Hagerman..
Precinct 6, Lake Arthur.
Precincts 7, Ixiwer Penasco. Elk
School House.

extra stock of all kinds of

We have an
-

.

!

Liniments, and Surgeona Bandages and
Dressings.

.

,

,

BROMO SELTZER TOMORROW

!

Drug: Company.
Pecos
- NextValley
Walker Building.
the
Post-offic- e,

4

3

To get a harness which
is enduring and well made
We have jnst the kiud
.you are looking for made of good leather by expert harness makers, and made to look well as welt as wear well.
DROP IN AND SEE US.

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co
The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

i

Precinct
ed later).
Precinct

8,

Plains ' (Place designat-

9,

Glen.

Precinct. 10, Yeso.
School District No.
Mound Valley.

sa

Carlton & Bell's

8

Office is Headquarters For

Everything Pertaining
to the Great
10,

Spring

Art. 10. There shall be appointed
three judges and two clerks for each
precinct by the Central Committee,
except for the Precincts one and two
there shall be five judges and two

Oil Fields

clerks, and said judges in any precinct may select a door keeper if
they see fit.
Art. 11. If, for any reason, any
voter is challenged as to his being
a legal voter, he shall be required to
make proper affidavit before Notary
Public or Justice of the Peace, pro
vided by the Central Committee to
the effect that he Is a qualified voter,
under the laws of the Territory of
New Mexico, at the time of this primary.
Art. 12. All candidates shall file
their names with the Secretary for
places on the ticket and pay their
assessments not later than June 1
1906.
WM. ATKINSON.
Chairman.
C. C. TANNEHILL, Secy.

Near Roswell.

Pollution of Spring River.
Communication.
I went out for a drive along the
beautiful Spring river, and what did
I find? A clear spring supplying the
water; but to my astonishment dead
cattle lying along the banks, polluting' the water and air. I was inform
ed tnat a Dig cattle company was
herding on the open land and had
hired a man to pull dead ca,ttle out
of the river, when they bog themselves. Like many others, I came
here as a health-seekeand believe
that the river running through the
each respective office.
Art. 5. The tickets shall be deliv- city does not make a very healthy
ered to the judges of each voting location. Has the city no power out
place in sealed packages to be open- side its limits to prevent pollution
ed when the poles are declared opejx the water?
GLOBE TROTTF.R.
and said tiefcets shall not be distri
buted among the voters but shall re
My Cottage for Sale,
main in possession- of the judges, and
One
of
the neatest and pjost com
be given out and voted only as pre
plete
homes
with all modern conven
vlded in Art. 6 and 7, hereof.
iences
in
Pecos Valley. Rented
the
voting
6.
Art.
The Judges of eaeh
place shall imzmediately upon open for ?42.50 per month. , Will sell for
ing the poles adopt a stamp or device $250.00 less than actual cost. My rea
or mark which .same when adopted son for selling is that I need the money. Take a look at it. First house
must be placed upon the back of each
north of Dr. Veal's on Richardson av
ticket, when handed to the voter.
enue. Call up Totten & Keinath's
In the absence of some suitable ranch
at Artesia, or address Chris
stamp, the initials of one of the jud
Totten. , 7ntf
ges or clerk, may be used, by writ
ing same on the back of each tickOil. Oil, Oil.
et, and delivered to the voter.
It is now an assured fact that we
But no marks or numbers shall be have a good Oil field near Roswell.
used to disclose identity of the voter. We have some extra fine elaims near
Art. 7. Voters shall enter the pol the well for sale. Maps of the oil
ling place or room, onev at a time, field showing all filings. If you are
except where the Judges mayv provide interested ' in oil come and see us.
two or more booths, but only permit Opposite Post Office, 303 N. Main, tf
one- voter to each booth. Immediately
CARLTON '& BELL.
upon entering a judge shall hand the
voter a ticket, stamped or marked
Blue print maps ofthe Roswell oil
as provided In Art. 6. The voter shall fields at Carlton & Bell's office.
tf
repair to a table or booth provided
Rubber Tirea.
for that purpose in the room or vot'
just
received a big shipment
by
prepare
I bare
ing place and
his ballot,
cantires for buggies,
of
the
best
rubber
striking out all the names of the
man to put
a
first
class
and
have
didates for whom he does not wish
:
you.
"on
All
work
guaranteed.
deposit
for
bis them
to vote. He shall then
P. Cruse, Overman Staud. 82tf
ballot in the box. i

!i

Oil Stock. Oil Claims

CE
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M
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Is hereby given
HOME OIL

from

the

that stock

Ihe

in

withdrawn

COMPANY is

after

market

on

and

1906,

at

12 o'clock

June 19th.

ii

noon, until further notice.

r,

-

--

FOR THE SHRINERS

Grasps
This
Opportunity

-

"tome Oil Co.,
by

j. a. graham; secretary.
W. C. Itel.l

G. A. Ktchardrton

r

i.

.

Service

Texas Block.

Real

Hervey.

.at- -

172

Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr. flary is. Hutchinson
School yt
riiluat-i- s of the
ONteopathy, Kirkuvilh?. MinHoiirl
Culs answered at all hours
211 W. 4th St.
Telephone No. 379

'idib maw
,Trrt,Eu1n
rmtol oril.
.
in

Hervry

OSTEOPATHS
Ann-r1-n- o

Ret

Offie

I

M.

Law.
Telephone No.

Attorney

WRIT ER

of

Reid

Richardson.

J.

fliiw

J
OR: A. ANDERSON,
iimre
Offw Thane

In

OUnhnmi

lilot'k

Kuums i and a

iU

Residm

'Phone 313

:

Oat Flowers and Pot

at

ALAMEDA GREEN II
Telephone 184.

Plants
otrsrcs.

bouse,
We nave a good four-- i
court house, at a bargain. $1,250
will tuv the property, zru casu au4
balance In monthly install ieU.&.
Bell.
Carltoa
(

f

nw

Cyclone Clothes Pins

CYCLONE COMING!

before me personally appeared E. A.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
Cahoon" and W. W. Gatewood to me
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON. known to" be the persons" described
I, J. W. Raynohls, Secretary of the in and who executed the foregoing inTerritory of New Mexico, do hereby strument and acknowledged that they
certify that there was filed for record executed the same as their free act
in this office at Nine o'clock A. M., and deed.
J. C. GILBERT,"-(SEALon the sixth day of June, A. D., 1906.
Notary Public.
Certificate of Stockholders'
Acknowledgement.
LIVE
AND
LAND
HIDALGO
of
STOCK COMPANY, (No. 4433.): and f Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves.
also, that I have compared the follow
tin
origithis the 31 day of May, 1906, besame,
copy
the
with
ing
of the
me
personally appeared W. C.
fore
it
declare
nal thereof now on file, and
Lawrence,
to me known to be the
therefrom
to be a correct transcript
person
described
in and who executed
and of the whole thereof.
foregoing
and acthe
instrument
Given nnder my hand and the
knowledged
executed
the
he
that
Great Seal of the Territory or New
act
deed.
same
as
his
and
free
Mexico, at the City of SanW. L. STULL,
ta Fe, the Capital, on this
Notary Public.
(SEAL)
(SEAL) Sixth day of June, A. D.,
expires
November
My
Commission
1900.
)

non-liabilit- y

4, 1908.

J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.

Endorsed: No. 4433. Cor. Rec'd. Vol.
Page 393. Hidalgo Land and Live
Hidalgo Land and Live Stock ComCompany, Certificate of StockStock
pany. Certificate of Stockholders'
Filed in office
holders'
Mexico, Jupe 6,
New
Secretary
of
of
The incorporators and stockholders
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
1906, 9 a. m.
of the above named corporation, the
M.
to
O.
Secretary.
Compd.
certificate of incorporation of which
Is this day filed in the office of the
Secretary of the Territory of New TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
Mexico contemporaneously with the
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
dehereby
filing of this certificate,
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
clare that there shall be no stockholdTerritory
of New Mexico, do hereby
any
stock
ers liability on account of
certify
that there was filed for record
issued to them or to any of them or
to their successors or assigns, or any in this office at Nine o'clock A. M.,
oiher present or future stockholder, on the Sixth day of June, A. D., 1906,
until otherwise ordered or directed by Articles of Incorporation of Hidalgo
Land and Live Stock Company, (No.
authority of law.
Witness our hands this 31st day of 4432.): and also, that I have compared the following copy of the same,
May, 1906.
with the original thereof now on file,
W. C. LAWRENCE,
and declare it to be a correct tranE. A. CAHOON,
script therefrom and of the whole
W. W. GATEWOOD.
thereof.
Acknowledgement.
Given under my hand and the
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Seal of the Territory of New
Great
Chaves.
Mexico, at the City of San- 1906,
day
June,
of
On this the 2nd
5

Non-Liabilit-

Non-Liabilit-

N

CLARK DILL BY,

Re. PboaeHI.

MORTUARY Phone 168

J. B. DILLBY, Ra.

Pboa26?

DILLEY & SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

FUNERAL PARLOR.

Beat New

Phone Your Dealer.

Mexico Wind.

ta Fe, at the Capital, on fifty shares of the par value of one and acknowledged that they executed
(SEAL) this' Sixth day of June, A. Hundred ($100) dollars each; and the
amount of the capital stock with
'. D., 1906. '
which it shall commence business is
J. W. RAYNOLDS.
twenty-onhundred ($2100) dollars.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Article VT.
Hidalgo Land and Live Stock Comnames
The
and postoffice addresses
pany. Certificate of Incorporation.
of
incorporators
the
and the number
Article I.
of
shares
by each are as
subscribed
The incorporators named herein
follows:
hereby associate themselves together
W. C. Lawrence, Roswell, New Mex
for the purpose of forming a corpora-

the same as their free act and deed.
(Signed) J. C. GILBERT,

tion under the provisions of "An Act
to Regulate the Formation and Government of Corporations for Mining,'
Manufacturing, Industrial and other
Pursuits" passed at the Thirty-sixtsession of the Legislative Assembly
of the Territory of New Mexico, and
approved March 15, 1905 and all
amendments thereto.
Article II.
The name of this corporation shall
be Didalgo Land and Live Stock Company, and its principal place of business and office until otherwise ordered by its board of directors shall be
No. 224
North Main Street, Roswell,
New Mexico.
Article III.
The name of the agent in the said
principal office and in charge thereof
and upon whom process against the
corporation may be served is W. W.
Gatewood.
X
Article IV.
The object for which said corpora- Stion is formed is to establish and car- ry on a general brokerage and commission business, including the buying and selling of real estate, of hay,
grain, feed and other products used
in rearing and supporting live stock;
also to rent real and personal
property on commission, collect there
for. and generally to do any and all
things proper and necessary for the
carrying on of the said line of business; such business to be conducted
at the City of Roswell and at. such
other branch offices and, places of
business as may hereafter be duly
established.
Article ' V.
The amount of the total authorized
capital stock of the corporation is
forty-fivdol
($45,000)
thousand
lars, divided into four hundred and
h

e

w

ico,

7

co, 7 shares;
W. W. Gatewood,
Mexico, 7 shares.

Mexi-

Roswell,

New

Article VII.
The directors for the first three
months next following the date of the
filing of this certificate shall be W.
C. Lawrence, E. A. Cahoon and W.
W. Gatewood .
Article VIII.
The officers of the corporation are
as follows:
i
W. C. Lawrence, president and General manager; E. A. Cahoon Secretary and Treasurer.
Article IX.
The stockholdres avail themselves
provisions of said
of the
Act by filing herewith the certificate
to that effect required by law; and
no stockholder shall ever be personally liable or chargeable for any
debts, or other obligation of the corporation.

. Notary
Public.
FOR SALE.
Acknowledgement..
FOR
SALE.
Doors and windows.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Inquire of Mrs. McCain, oor. 3rd
'
Chaves.
and Penn. ave.
9ltf
On this the 2d day of June, 1906,
FOR SALE.
A fine quarter section
appeared E. A. "of land near Hagerman, for $8.00
me personally
an acre. Inquire at this office. 91tf
Cahoon and W. W. Gatewood to me
known to be the persons described FOR SALE.
Fine, almost new, two
in and who executed the foregoing
hundred dollar rubher tired. cano
py top surrey. Will take $125 cash
instrument, and acknowledged
that
for quick sale. H. R. Morrow, at
they executed the same as their free
Roswell Hardware Co.
92t8
'
act and deed.
- begood
FOR
A
SALE.
business,
(Signed)
W. L. STULL,
tween Roswell and Carlsbad, doing
Notary Public.
(SEAL)
$1,800 business per month. Best loMy Commission expires November
cation, best business ; six months
4, 190S.
old. Address "L. F." care Record.
84tf.
No. 4432. Cor.
Rec'd.
Endorsed:
Young Jersey cow.
and. FOR SALE.
Vol. 5 Page 393. Hidalgo Land
Fresh, one of the finest cows In
Live Stock Company, Certificate of
the Valley, good butter maker and
Incorporation.
Filed in office of Sec- perfectly gentle. Price seventy-fiv9
retary of New Mexico, June 6, 1906,
dollars. Will sell and take satisfaca. m.
J. W. RAYNOLDS.
tory note. H. R. Morrow, at RosSecretary.
Compd. O. to M.
92t6
well Hardware Co.
be-fo- re

shares;

E. A. Cahoon, Roswell, New

"

e

1

FOR RENT.

HELP SETTLE

non-liabilit- y

Article X.
The capital stock of the corporation
shall be
Article XI.
The duration of this corporation
shall be for a period of fifty years.
Witness our hands at Roswell. New
Mexico, this the 31st day of May, 190C
(Signed)
Wr. C. LAWRENCE,
E. A. CAHOON,
W. W. GATEWOOD,
Acknowledgement.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves.
On this the 2nd day of June, before
me personally appeared E. A. Cahoon
and W. W. Gatewood to me known to
be the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument
"

"Ads.

V

(SEAL)

e

Classified

ft

YOUR OWN
COUNTRY
Send us the names of your
Old Friends Back East
of them may want to
change their location and
come west.
A little help from you will assist
as in reaching many who are
looking new for homes.
We will mail your friends truthful literature about, your part
of the country and place their
names on the complimentary
mailing list of "The Earth,"
an interesting monthly, devoted to Southwest immigration.
Some

Don't Put it Off. Write
This Week to

vr r

Mi

Jc.

I
Seagraves, Gen
eral Colonization Atfent,
in ftailwav Exchange.

FOR RENT:
furnished room 415
North Pa. Ave.
90tf
Nicely furnished, well
FOR RENT.
ventilated room, 404 N. Lea. 91t3
FOR RENT:
One furnished front
room for one or two gentlemen,
with or without board, 625 N. Main
FOR RENT.
One or two furnished
or unfurnished rooms,, a nice cool
place, 113 N. Missouri
desirable
avenue.
88tf
Desirable room at
RENT.
of IT. S. Market ra Record
19tf
Block. Apply U. S. Market.

FOR

rear

HOUSES FOR RENT:
Corner Pa.
and Alameda ave. also double house
210 Alameda ave. inquire at Price
& Company.
87tf.
FOR RENT.
Three room house.
garden,
Two acres of vegetable
chiefly onions, also cantaloupes, tooeans,
matoes, sweet potatoes,
squashes and pumpkins, which will
he sold or rented on shares. Corner Vann and Reed Sts. South
91t3
Hill.

WANTED.

Chicago.

-

TO)

WANTED.
Female help at the Pecos Valley Laundry.
Man to nurse sick man
WANTED.
by the week. Inquire Geo. E.
French, C. C. K of P.
89tf
A Woman for general
WANTED:
house work lVz miles North East
of town, 'Phone No. 281 2 rings. '7tf

LOST.
Six months old Scotch ColLOST.
lie pup, with one white and one
black ear; answers to name of
"Don." Finder please return to
Jas. M. Hervey, 605 N. Mo. ave.

JBxsiTcDir0

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

CIGAR EDITORIALS No.

&

of all cigars
over a counter are bought on faith.
The purchaser mentions no particular brand.
He slaps down hi money and says, " Givo
me a good
cigar," or whatever price
Probably

THE "TRIANGLE A"

three-quarte- rs

Bold

5-c- ent

Merit

St may be.

In the old
methods of curing tobacco and making cigars there was
trust-to-luc- k

absolutely no way by which such a pur-

chaser could be sure of what he was get- - "
ting. The dealer could not assure him,
because the dealer himself did not know
what kind of tobacco was used, even though
he made the cigar himself. It might be as
good a cigar as the last one sold from the
same box and then again, it might not.
The only possible way by which a man could
know the quality of a cigar before "A"
(Triangle A) processes were developed, waa
"T
by smoking it.
To sum it all up in a phrase, cigars made
up under the old system seldom " ran well.'
This was sometimes the fault of the manufacturer, butoftener the fault of the conditions under which the cigars were made.
All that is changed now. The American
Cigar Company has, at a cost of millions
Of dollars and years of time spent in
experimenting, perfected new processes of

Stand for Honest Ct'gar Value
tobacco curing, blending and ripening,1
which have not only improved cigar quality
50 to 100 per cent., but have made that
quality an absolutely: fixed- and certain
factor in each brand.
All cigars made under these processes
have the A" (Triangle A) stamped on
the front of the boxes. If you ask for,
and insist upon getting, a brand so marked,
you can be sure of the quality of that cigar
before you light it.

AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURER

-

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. in. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

All cigars so marked will be found
invariably smooth, mellow and full of
fragrance ; absolutely free from ' ' rank-ne-ss
" or bitterness ; burning truly, slowly
and evenly, and of the highest quality
which their respective prices can purchase.
This superiority is so apparent that every
new brand made under the "A" (Triangle
A) processes jumps instantly into popular
favor, and each one makes a new record in
success.
No one cigar will suit all tastes. There
are many "A" (Triangle A) brands, and
among them you are sure to find the cigar
you want. Make a test of the Castvell
Club at 10c. One of the most popular of
."A" (Triangle A) productions is the

J.

L.

Johnson

ATTORN

Oklahoma Block

Room

No. 7.

Board and Lodging
At the Roswell Hotel for $5.0o per
week where two occupy one bed.
$6 where only one occupies a bed.
A. J. Crawford.Owner & Prop

OST EO PATHS
Charles Parsana.

Anna Meld.

L.
Dr.
Or. Mary Helen Paron.
Oraduate of Still College. N'erroaa
DiHeanes

j

Office

a Specialty.

Navajo Block Room 15.

'Phone

538

Cigar 5 Cents

in every factor that goes to make up
cigar quality, the Anna Held at 5c. will
equal or surpass any cigar that sold at
before

"A"

(Triangle A) processes

were perfected.

N. E. TIME TABLE.
(Railroad Time.)
South Bound.
10:50 a. m.
Arrives Daily, at
.
11:10 a. m,
Departs Daily
North Bound.
10:50 a. m.
Arrive Daily,
11:05 a. to.
Depart Dally.
M. D. BTJRN3. Agent,
P. V.

&.

.

DISTRIBUTER

o

Yellowstone, bottled In bond. Tb
greatest American whiskey.; Oriental
81ti
Saloon.
.

Mrs. P. A, Mueller and

The Morrison Bros.' Store.

d VI llltfdl
ime

15

NUVV

For

The Morrison Bros.' Store

every man who is thinking

about a

suit for summer the next few weeks, perhaps
the next few days,-w- ill
decide what value,

for his

what satisfaction he is going to get

to
If you care

money, and it will decide how he is going
look

for the next four months.

for your personal appearance, if it makes a
difference to you how you look in your clothes,
it will pay you to investigate our

Two and Three Piece Suits
Which we

are Selling at

$10.00 to $25.00
You'll find good

values.

Hats and Furnishings
Of all

To Have

Stylish Feet
Is tremendously

import

ant to a woman, and jt is all a matter of the
shoes she wear, her feet are made stylish or
unstylish by her shoes, they are the barome-te- r
of her whole dress. First among stylish
shoes stands the 4DrewSelby" it is smart and

trig;

d

book-keepe- r.

Ken-tuck-

y

You can get them on trial.
The trial costs you nothing; the
Irons talk for themselves.
If you want one they cost $5.
Call up Phone 141.
Bernard
Gimsul, 303 IN. Main.

Cedar Brook,
W. H. McBrayer's
bottled in bond. Oriental Saloon.

of distinction, every sort of foot can
be made stylish with a pair of these shoes,
Is a shoe

be beautiful,

but with

these shoes every woman can have stylish
Low

Cuts

$2.50 to $3.50,

Sold

D

Subscribe for the Daily Record.

KILLthe COUCH

and

CURE the LUNGS

Or. King's
How Discovery
WITH

OUGHS

iOLOS

and

Price

60c 4 $1.00
Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and IAJ2TG TROUB
LES, or MONEY BACK.

If Your Purchase

The Right Place

Does. Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Your
Money.;

0
Store closes

at 6:00 p.

m.

Gasoline
k tngin6s

-

date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the. Democratic primaries.
C. H. KALE.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries or convention.
C. L. BALLARD.
, I hereby
announce myself a candi
date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
FRED HIGGINS.

J

if

For Pumping
and Power
The

JackOf-AIITrade-

s

Answers both purposes and can be used for a dozen
different purposes.
We carry them iu stock and will be glad

to

show you.

"Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths''
This is only one of the advantages offered
by! HE SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
City to Chicago. Its route is via the

'

FOR COUNTY

Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway
As this Company owns and operates all the
ears on THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED it
offers to patrous an excellence iu service
and equipment uot obtainable elsewhere.
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5. ;";"
p. ni.; Grand Avenue, 0.07 p. in., arrives

Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. in.

G. L. COBB,

ASSESSOR.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

hereby announce myself a candi
to the office of Asdate for
sessor of Qhaves County, subject to
the action of the Democratic priI

JOHN C. PECK.
maries.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of Assessor of
Chaves County, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.
W. C. BURRUS.
I hereby announce myself a
for Assessor of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Democratic primaries.
Z. F. DEEN.
PROBATE CLERK.
I hereby announce myself a
for the office of Probate Clerk
and County Recorder, subject to the
actiou. of the Democratic primaries.
F: P. GAYLE.
FOR

1NSUMPTI0N

here exclusively.

For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Prices.

FOR SHERIFF.

hereby announce myself a candi-

I

at-th-

Dairy Stock For Sale.
Having sold my place, now would
like to close out my dairy stock at
once. Horses and machinery
also.
89t6
particulars, call 'phone 284

Orew-Selb-y

every woman cannot

flKIIOUriCEMENTS

FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
James Beck, who has been here visMark Howell respectfully announ
iting his uncle, Fred J. Beck, left ces himself as a candidate on the de
this morning for his home in Spring- mocratic ticket for Superintendent of
field, Mo.
Schools of Chaves County, subject to
Come and enjoy yourselves on the th decision of the Democratic prima
water by riding in our boats, now on ries.
North Spring River at the Fair
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
93t2
Grounds.
I hereby announce myself a candito the office of
A Pointer pup. Color liver date for
LOST.
County
of the Second
on
Commissioner
tag
No.
30
Dog
tax
and white.
District of Chaves county, subject to
collar. Return to 204 N. Ky. st.
9:Uf
the action of the Democratic party.
J. S. Massfe.
WM. M. ATKINSON.
who has
Mrs. A. B. Robertson,
myself a candiannounce
I
hereby
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Harry
Morrison, left this morning for her date for County Commissioner of the
Second District of Chaves County, sub
home in Amarillo.
to the action of the Democratic
ject
Misses Sadie and Mildred Martin primaries.
and Miss Effie Audrain returned SatW. G. URTON.
urday from a three weeks' visit
I hereby announce myself a candiMartin and Cooley ranches.
for the office of County Comdate
F. A. Mueller, the tailor, is well missioner of the First District of
prepared to take care of the rush in Chaves county, subject to the action
his business, which will surely follow of the "Democratic party.
this oil boom. Get your orders in
THOS. D. WHITE.
early for suits or extra pants. 88tf
I hereby annouuee myself a candiOat harvest is in full blast this date for the office of County Comweek, and farmers are reporting some missioner In the First District of
fine yields. It is no uncommon thing Chaves County,, as a progressive Deto hear a farmer say he will make mocrat.
sixty and seventy bushels to the acy
ALFRED STINSON.
re, and much of this is on sod land
I hereby announce myself a candiArtesia Advocate.
date for the office of County Commisman wants sioner of the First District of Chaves
A reliable, middle-agesteady employment. Means business county, subject to the action of the
Would like ranch work, farther out Democratic party.
the better. Understands horses and
.TAS. D. COOLEY.
cattle, can cook, handy at anything
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
Will try any kind of steady work.
I hereby announce myself a canAddress "R. F.," cai of Record. t2
for Probate Judge of Chaves
If oil discoveries continue at the didate
County subject to the action of the
present rate the Pecos Valley will Democratic "Party.
soon have oil to burn. A farmer .near
P. WILLIAMS.
Artesia in digging a pit in which to
I hereby announce myself a candi
preserve his winter vegetables, struck date for Probate Judge of Chaves
oil so close to the surface that he county, subject to the action of the
could dip it with a bucket; The rela Democratic primaries.
J. T. EVANS.
tor avers that he saw the bucket.
hereby
myself a candi
announce
I
o
office of Probate Judge
for
date
the
Why don't you use an l:lec of Chaves County subject to the actrie Iron?
tion of the Democratic primaries or
I've .got them.
convention.
J. M. PEACOCK.

Iowa

The

feet.

Kansas..
Yellowstone, bottled in bond. The
greatest American whiskey. Orien8ltf
tal Saloon.
t
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Johnson left
this morning for Acme, where they
will make their home.'
Top prices paid for second-hanfurniture. Gasoline stoves repaired.
82tf
Makin's Second Hand Store.
asStenographer
and
WANTED.
Young man
sistant
preferred. Kemp Lumber Co. 93tf
Mrs. Fannie Stronp, who has been
visiting her son, Walter Strpup, left
this morning for her home in

d

Styles Properly Priced.

and

Kinds

children

left Sunday for an extendedvisit in POLITICAL

COUNTY TREASURER.
hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Treasurer and
Collector of Chaves County,
subject to the action of the Demo
I

Ex-Offic- io

cratic primaries.

J.

S. LEA.

We have some country property
close in to trade for city property.
We have some nouses for rent, also See us it, you want a nice suburban
some rooms furnished or unfurnish
or country borne. Carlton & Bell.
ed. Carlton & Bell. 303 Nortn Main
Red Top Rye, Oriental Saloon, tf
street.

g07 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

oooooooo xxxxxxoxxxxoox
Located
the Panhandle
Country constitute
vat
Texas
Farmers
proportion
those who are
out of debt, possess an abundance of
necessary
in

all

fort and easy hours, and own

that

'8

a

of

to

com-

BANK ACCOUNTS.
Those who are not so fortunate should profit by past experiences and recognize that these conditions are possible in

THE PANHANDLE
as no where else for the reason that no other section now offers
:
REALLY
LANDS AT LOW PRICES
g
and that the Agricultural snd
possibilities of this
section are the equal of, and in some respects better than three to
five times higher priced property located elsewhere.
HIGH-CLAS-

S

Stock-farmin-

- In a word: Many Magnidcient Opportunities are still open here
to those possessing little money, tbut prompt investigation and

QUICK

ACTION

are advisable as speculators have investigated and are fast

pur-

chasing with a knowledge of quickly developing opportunities to
sell to others at greatly increased prices.

THE DENVER ROAD
sells cheap Round Trip tickets twice a week with
leges. For Pull Inlurmation, write to

..

A. A. flUSSON,

stop-ov-

privi

er

i
ooooooo

Genl. Pass. Agl . ,
Garner came In from the
south this morning.
G. R. Prunty left this morning for

LOCAL NEWS.

his home in Kansas.
Samuel

Atkinson

leaves

A. O. Millice,

soon for

Oriental Saloon, tf an extended trip east.
Pay your oil bets in suits, at P. A. Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
88tf
Mueller's, the tailor.
Red 'Bop Rye,

REAL ESTATE

It's Simply a Matter of Taste

NOTARY.

As

to where you drink your cool drinks. Taste's
GOOD at......

,

-

W. H. McBrayer's
Cedar Brook,
bottled in bond. Oriental Saloon.
tered at the Shelby. ;
Miss Virginia Henderson came up
District court was occupied Saturday with the damage suit of..W. P.
from Carlsbad today.
A. R. Teeple and Walter Waskom Prewitt vs. P. V. & N. E. railroad. Argument of the case was begun ' this
came up from Hagerman this
v
morning.

tR. L Ozman, of Artesia, is

Fort Worth, Texas.

oooooox

B. D.

regis-

.

"

ROOM

TEXAS BLOCK.

PHONE 376.
!

Daniel & Daniel,
THE MARBLE FOUNTAIN."

The Wichita Ice Cream leaves

a lingering sweetness

on the lips

